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Introduction: the problems 
1 Six decades ago now, George Stigler has pioneered the formal academic recognition of
the  fact  that  mainstream  economics  tends  to  induce  a  considerable  amount  of
indoctrinating leaning, indeed allowing him to advance the need to explicitly consider
the importance of the category of “the economist as preacher”. Notwithstanding such
leaning being easily relatable to the typical economics’ theoretical framework, positing
“rational”, self-interested, maximizing and individualistic “representative agents”, or
homines economici,  Stigler has also attributed that indoctrinating effect mostly to an
instructive one: more informed economists would obviously tend to discard various
possible suggestions (namely some with a redistributive character, or regarding price-
controls) that instead a less mindful citizen would very probably be inclined to accept
(Stigler, 1959, 1982; see also Kirchgässner, 2014). 
2 To be  sure,  the  venues  opened by  Stigler’s  contribution are  multifaceted,  with  the
political  implications  or  ramifications  stemming  from  official  economics  being
famously intimated by many authors such as Gunnar Myrdal (1954), Crawford Brough
Macpherson (1962) and more recently also Yanis Varoufakis (2002 [1998]) and Ha-Joon
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Chang (2011), among several others, Stigler’s train of thought has, however, referred
especially  the  more  directly  moral  aspects  of  the  problem,  those  related  with  the
discussion of free-riding propensity; and secondly, also the possible enhancement of
free-marketeering attitudes and values.  Following Stigler’s  suggestion, an important
line of research has really developed in the meantime, this current of studies usually
recognizing the potential indoctrination effects of studying economics to be dual: first,
it generally increases the proclivity to act in a more selfish manner, at least in the sense
of having an higher generic bent to free-ride, defect and not cooperate with others (see,
for example, Frey and Meier, 2004, 2005; Meier and Frey, 2004; Rubinstein, 2006); and
second, it also prompts a leaning towards free-marketeering, in the sense of preference
for  private  versus  public  economic  regulation  concerning  the  provision  of  scarce
products, in other terms the capacity-plus-readiness to pay “market-clearing prices” as
distinguished  from  abidance  to  dispositions  stemming  from  public  powers  and/or
common fairness rules (cf. Caplan, 2002; Gandal et al., 2004, 2005; Kahneman, Knetsch
and Thaler, 1986; Kearl et al., 1979; Kirchgässner, 2005). 
3 A  considerable  number  of  studies  on this  cluster  of  themes  was  performed  and
published in  the  last  decades,  its  results  on  the  whole  configuring  an  in-depth
comparison of the values, attitudes, preferences and behaviors of economists in a broad
sense,  including  economics  students,  with  those  of  other  professionals  and/or  the
population  at  large.  A  list  of  this  variety  of  exercises,  mostly  with  a  predominant
empirical  orientation,  must  include  Scott  and  Rothman  (1975),  Marwell  and  Ames
(1981), Frey (1986), Carter and Irons (1991), Frey, Pommerehne and Gygi (1993), Simon
(1993), Frank, Gilovich and Regan (1993, 1996), Yezer, Goldfarb and Popen (1996), Selten
and Ockenfels (1998), Laband and Beil (1999), Frank and Schulze (2000), Frey and Meier
(2003,  2005),  Haucap and Just  (2004),  Kirchgässner  (2005),  Faravelli  (2007),  Cipriani,
Lubian  and  Zago  (2009),  Wang  and  Murnighan  (2009),  Cappelen,  Sørensen  and
Tungodden  (2010),  Bauman  and  Rose  (2011);  for  a  summary  of  this  literature  see
Hellmich (2012);  cf.  also Hole (2013),  Konow (2014),  Graça,  Lopes and Correia (2014,
2016). 
 
 Some aspects concerning disciplinary divides 
4 We should, however, add the important proviso that this current of studies has been
mostly endeavored by professional economists, notwithstanding the apparent easiness
to connect its discussions with relevant analytical aspects developed within the ambit
of  social  psychology;  and  indeed  chiefly  with  a  wider  stream  of  research  that  is
emphatically rooted in economic sociology, one explicitly relating the wider issue of
trust-building  in  social  interactions  with  the  need  to  inhibit  the  so-called
“opportunistic  behavior”  (Hodgson,  2004;  Williamson,  1975;  see  also  Marques,  2003;
Graça, 2012; Graça, Lopes and Correia, 2016). This specific academic configuration has
arguably induced also a variety of biasedness, or indeed what we may designate as a
peculiar form of theoretical under-development plaguing this group of studies, most of
which chiefly revolve around the persistent questions of whether or not economics
students have free-marketeering and/or free-riding inclinations; and whether or not
these can be attributed to education/nurture, as opposed to natural dispositions. 
5 These are, to be sure, by no means questions easy to arbitrate. For example, Frank and
Schulze (1998, 2000), Lanteri (2008) and Elegido (2009) assign such free-marketeering
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and  free-riding  trends  mostly  to  nature  and  self-selection,  and so  do  Rowen  and
Dietrich (2007), at least predominantly, whereas au contraire Varoufakis (2002 [1998])
and also Núñez, Miranda and Scavia (2007) decide resolutely for education/nurture,
Haucap and Just  (2003),  Sjöberg and Engelberg (2006),  López-Pérez  and Spiegelman
(2012) and Fischer et al., (2016) opt instead for a merely “agnostic” position, or really
suggest  a  more “middle-of-the-road” one,  recognizing the presence of  both natural
(self-selection)  and  nurture  (education)  influences,  although  reasserting  the  higher
free-riding  proclivity  amongst  economics  students,  Goossens  and  Méon  (2010)  also
subscribe  a  middle-of-the-road  position,  although  they  notice  the  somewhat
mysterious tendency of  economics  teaching to  likewise produce a  higher degree of
homogeneity  within  the  profession:  “we  observe  that  the  answers  of  economics
students tend to become more homogeneous over time. That effect is only observed in
economics.  It  points  out  to  some  specificity  of  economics  teaching”  (id.  ibid.:  19).
Although not going deeply into the discussion of the magna quaestio opposing nature-
versus-nurture,  Wang  and  Murnighan  (2009)  do  also  emphasize  the  free-riding
propensity induced by economics learning, with even just a small amount of exposure
to it usually leading to more favorable opinions and feelings vis-à-vis greed and greedy
conduct. 
6 The political  aspects of  the  problems are  usually  less  thoroughly  treated,  although
Lebaron  (2012)  and  Mautz  (2014)  deal  more  in-depth  with  them,  underscoring  the
important differences observable between average economists and the population at
large as to various subjects (including free-marketeering orientation), as well as the
consistent rise of the importance of economists in the sphere of public debates, usually
supporting views that are officially presented as independent, value-free and strictly
grounded  on  knowledge  and  technical  expertise,  thereby  tending  to  erode  the
legitimacy based on democratic elections, or the politically exercised choices of the
citizenry.  Also in this  regard,  Delgado-Betancourth (2014) is  particularly interesting
given the emphasis that, following Deleuze and Guattari (1987) as well as Bruno Latour
(2010), she assigns to the factish aspects of economics training, or its tendency to render
inextricable the description of facts with the expression of mere beliefs, and also its
“performative”  traits,  or  its  capacity  to  produce  a  particular  range  of  economic
environment, albeit recognizably one that is inseparably associated with a variety of
moral twisting, and really with an undisguisable form of character erosion. Character
damage arguably induced by economics is also an important explicit aspect of Yanis
Varoufakis’ enquiry: “Economics can seriously damage your character!” he vigorously
warns the reader in the very beginning of chapter 12, bombastically named “The curse
of economics” (2002 [1998]: 354). As opposed to these views, Fischer et al. (2016) claim
that, although economics teaching does indeed produce a free-marketeering bias, this
should not be attributed to an indoctrinating effect, but instead to a learning one: the
students  are  supposedly  not  “brainwashed”,  and  thus  the  free-marketer  ideas  are
arguably not “hammered” into their brains: “An alternative interpretation would be
that students acquire information that induces them to realign their political attitudes
with their newly acquired knowledge, In this case, the training effect should rather be
referred to as a learning effect” (id. ibid.: 24; italics in the original). This text indeed
appears itself to express a considerable inclination, by average economics trainees, to a
variety of group-thinking that is perhaps mostly associated with their intense quest for
“perceived group status”, such as noticed by other authors (see below). 
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7 Sjöberg  and  Engelberg  (2006)  have  more  specifically  underscored  the  aspect  that
economists are not only more bent to free-ride: they are also more success-oriented,
more prone to sensation-seeking and risk-taking; and they also possess generically a
higher level of “emotional intelligence” than average students, In turn, Hole (2013) has
underlined the fact that economics students seem to have a more “conditional” or less
“categorical” approach to moral issues, normally behaving the right way, but never
completely ceasing to consider their own angle of interest, thus being more prone to
defect or behave egoistically in case that a majority of other intervenient parties does
so. This seems to fundamentally confirm the conclusions presented by Hertel, Aarts and
Zeelenberg  (2002),  according  to  whom  the  norms  of  fairness  accepted  are  never  a
simple  cultural  implant,  indeed  usually  expressing  also  each  one’s  interest,  but
predominantly in a defensive, merely self-protective way, In other words, more or less
everyone  tends  to  play  according  to  a  rule  of  “when  in  Rome  be  Roman”,  but
economists seem particularly inclined to the adoption of this generic principle, Gandal
and Roccas (2002) have noticed economists to be more prone than average students to
achievement and power values,  less  inclined to universalism (thus less  preoccupied
with generic notions of social justice or equality), but sensitive enough to benevolence,
therefore  usually  making  good  friends  and  neighbors,  although  not  exactly  good
citizens,  even less  so  good persons,  Moreover,  Gandal  et  al.  (2004,  2005)  have  also
underscored average economists’ penchant to self-enhancement and to a career work
orientation, the high importance they normally attribute to “perceived group status”
rendering  them inclined  to  status-emphasizing  organizations.  This  feature  may,  on
occasions,  produce  peculiar  organizational  problems:  “Thinking  that  organizational
status has a crucial role in creating and maintaining organizational identification might
lead economists to emphasize organizational status at the expense of other factors such
as  organizational  cohesiveness,  meaningful  mission,  or  opportunities  for  personal
growth” (2004: 20). 
8 Finally, we should mention the opinions expressed by Amitai Etzioni (2015), according
to  whom  economics  teaching,  rather  than  producing  free-riding  and  selfish
inclinations in students, mostly tends to reinforce the already existing ones, However,
far  from  using  this  argument  as  a  device  for  the  (moral,  political  and  scientific)
acquittal of economics teaching, the issue with Etzioni turns out to be mostly the one-
sidedness  that  these  academic  courses  usually  assume,  contrasted with much more
variegated intellectual landscape normally detectable in areas as, for example, social
philosophy, political science and sociology. This deliberate biasedness, or indeed the
cultivated mind narrowness typical of mainstream economics, is subsequently much
reinforced by peer-pressure, the very consciousness of the prevailing doctrinaire bias
of the discipline tending to be psychologically repressed. This is indeed mostly tacitly
understood as a sheer expression of some unsurpassable “nature of things”, of which
the  selfish  values,  attitudes  and  behaviors  of  agents  thus  become  a  “naturalized”
defining trait: 
9 The fact  that  those who become professional  economists  are more affected is  most
likely not merely due to much more exposure to the neoclassical message, but also to
the fact that these students join a peer group and subculture that undergirds these
views,  Finally,  one  should  note  that  not  all  economists  will  agree  that  what  is
considered  here  “debasing”  is  actually  debasing,  Some  share  with  libertarians  the
conservative, laissez-faire view that, if everyone will follow their own self-interest and
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seek  pleasure,  the  invisible  hand  will  ensure  that  the  greatest  happiness  for  the
greatest number is  realized,  Some even go so far as to argue that greed is  good, If
anybody doubted that this viewpoint is mistaken, the economic developments since
2008 should have disabused them of this notion (id. ibid. : 232). 
 
 Previous research on the Portuguese case 
10 Debating whether or not the study of economics has a relevant effect on the social and
political values, attitudes and behaviors attendant of the trust-building processes in
our societies, and moreover explicitly referring this problem to the Portuguese case,
Graça,  Lopes  and  Correia  (2014,  2016)  have  generally  confirmed  the  initial  group
of hypothesis  of  simultaneous  bigger  free-riding  and  increased  free-marketeering
propensities  amongst  economics’  students,  both  compared with  other  students  and
with  the  general  population.  However,  the  empirical  evidence  conveyed  by  these
authors, a broad survey performed in 2006, 2009 and 2012 and referring to economics
students,  general  population  and  other  students  (see  Graça,  Lopes  e  Correia,  2016:
522-523 for details),  as well as its subsequent analytical treatment, have left largely
undecided various other questions: namely the one regarding the prevalence of the
“self-selection”  hypothesis,  positing  the  so-called  “natural  born  economists”  who
arguably would anyway turn into free-marketeering and behave selfishly in surveys,
experiments  and  the  real  life  (with  these  psychological  traits  rendering  them  also
logically attracted to the study of economics and the correspondent theoretical norms),
versus  the  “indoctrination”  hypothesis,  sustaining  that  the  economists’  biases  and
inclinations, namely their leaning to both selfishness and political free-marketeering,
are  mostly  produced  and  nurtured  via  the  education  processes.  This  problem  was
treated  in  the  aforementioned  works  basically  by  comparing  the  results  obtained
denoting  students  in  the  successive  years  during  graduation  and  post-graduation
courses, but it is fair to say that the results remained largely inconclusive as to this
aspect.  Other important aspects disclosed by this  research were the relevant biases
existing  within  economics  students,  based  on  gender  and  levels  of  income:  those
belonging  to  families  correspondent  to  higher  income  levels,  and  especially  male
students,  being  considerably  more  free-marketer  and  also  systematically  more
interested in politics than those from families pertaining to low echelons of income,
particularly women. 
11 Another important feature of this line of research referring to Portugal consisted of
highlighting  that  free-riding  and  free-marketeering  propensities  are  indeed
significantly different psycho-sociological aspects, a fact that became well patent by
contrasting the groups designated as “economists” (indeed economics students), “other
students”  and  general  population  or  “commoners”:  whereas  other  students
systematically occupied an intermediate position regarding the free-riding dimension,
with “commoners” representing the top of its aversion and “economists” its uppermost
tolerance, if we consider aspects referring to economic regulation it is the group of
“other  students”  who  signpost  a  maximum  of  inclination  for  state  regulation  and
market  aversion,  thus  becoming  the  direct  opposite  of  free-marketer  economics
apprentices,  “Commoners”,  let  us  now  recall,  have  been  inquired  in  2006,  “other
students” in 2009, “economists” in 2006 and again in 2012, with these results valid for
the samples of both years. 
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12 Another  task  left  unfinished in  the  abovementioned previous  work was  the  one  of
disentangling the various possible components included in what was taken as the group
of markers for free-riding proclivity, In this paper we therefore pursue the important
goal  of  analyzing  and separating  those  various  different  components  of  free-riding
leaning,  simultaneously  by  enlarging  the  number  of  items  considered  and  by
attempting to more precisely detect as to what aspects are “other students” nearer to
economics students, as opposed to the cases when they are more separated from their
junior counterparts and closer to older citizens. This analysis aims at contributing to
more clearly distinguish strict free-riding leaning from other possible attitudes typical
of youngsters, namely risk-love, sensation-seeking, and more broadly the enjoyment of
adventure that is potentially associated with the sheer breaking of social rules. 
 
 Economic regulation, left-right perceptions, interest
for politics 
13 Compared to the aforesaid works, the more directly political aspects of the enquiry
were also developed in the present paper, and a number of additional clarifications
pursued. On the one hand, it became overwhelmingly clear that the self-perception or
positioning  alongside  a  “left-right”  political  dimension  is  closely  connected  with
preferences  in  terms  of  economic  regulation,  those  identifying  themselves  as  left-
leaning opting massively for the state, and those consciously on the right-wing of the
political spectrum choosing the market. The generic political mapping of the various
surveyed  groups  (“economics  students”,  “other  students”  and  “commoners”)  thus
closely  matches  the  stated  preferences  in  terms  of  economic  regulation:  free-
marketeering “economists” visibly lean to the right, both in terms of actual vote and
self-perception,  whereas  pro-state  “other  students”  lean  to  the  left  (again,
simultaneously  regarding  vote  and  self-image),  with  “commoners”  occupying  the
center. 
14 This  is  one  aspect  worth  noting,  considering  the  relevant  fact  that  the  so-called
“economic imperialism” in academia has recognizably promoted in recent decades the
intensive “exportation” unto other disciplines, particularly political science and macro-
sociology, of various reasoning models originating mostly from micro-economics, the
current flourishing of “public choice-theory” in political science being one flamboyant
example of this trend, although certainly not the single one (cf. Lazear, 2000; Hellmich,
2012).The aforesaid “economic imperialism” has not, however, reached such dimension
as to render it capable of obfuscating the important differences separating economics
from  other  disciplines:  therefore,  “other  students”  clearly  maintain  values  and
attitudes  that  are  easily  distinguishable  from  those  typical  of  economics  trainees,
Indeed, and as evidenced below in table 1,  the percentages of respondents’  opinion
about  the  “desirable  regulation  of  the  economy”  across  groups  (more  state,  more
market  or  more “third sector”)  clearly  reveal  a  pro-market  penchant in economics
students, neatly opposed to the pro-state attitude of other students. 
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 Table 1 Desirable regulation of the economy
15  From table 1 it can be seen that 63,17% and 54,58% of economics students of 2006 and
2012, respectively, are more pro-market inclined, compared with commoners (28,79%)
and other students  (27,05%),  Pearson statistic  (135,31)  suggests  that  the association
between  row  variables  and  column  variables  is  statistically  significant,  More  aged
“commoners”, occupying an intermediate site as to the market-versus-state opposition,
are also noticeably the most pro-third-sector of all the four groups. 
16 This  set  of  preferences is  matched by the predominant political  inclinations of  the
various groups, Regarding these, and using a combination of box plots (for medians)
and dot plots (for means) in order to considerer the variable designated as “self-image
in  left-right  terms”,  we  can  easily  verify  (see  figure  1)  the  significant  differences
registered between commoners (2006), other students (2009) and economists (2006 and
2012);  but  also  the existence of  a  higher  variability  within the group of  economics
students. 
 
Figure 1 Box plots (medians) and dot plots (means) of self-image in left-right terms
17  Figure 1 combines separate box plots and dot plots of self-image in political terms,
displaying the differences among medians (box plots) and among means (dot plots).
The median proportion of  “right-wing leaning” tends to be visibly higher,  but  also
more variable in economic students (2006 and 2012) than with “commoners” and with
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other  students.  The  differences  among  means  follow  similar  patterns.  The  global
political leaning of each of the four groups enquired is thus fully confirmed. 
18 This is, however, only one aspect of the situation, given the important simultaneous
feature that the differences amongst the various groups referring to their “interest for
politics” largely correspond to those regarding their self-perception alongside the left-
right divide, In other words, economics students, being globally the most rightwing-
prone group considered, are also ostensibly the group where the interest for politics is
more  forceful.  Equally  important,  the  results  for  the  dimensions  of  “importance
acknowledged to collective national problems” and of “perceived influence of citizens
in politics” are rather more imprecise, the clear divide occurring with the previous two
dimensions tending to instead become blurred, get reconfigured or vanish altogether.
As pointed out in table 2, we performed one-way analysis of variance to test whether
and how much the self-image in left-right political terms (row 1) the interest regarding
politics (row 2), the importance acknowledged to collective national problems (row 3)
and  the  perceived  influence  of  citizens  in  politics  (row  4)  differ  across  samples:
commoners  2006,  economics  students  2006,  other  students  2009  and  economics
students 2012. 
 
 Table 2 Political attitudes of the four samples
19  Based on these data, we can categorically reject the hypothesis of equal means across
samples  as  to  the  variable  “self-image  in  political  terms”  (F=23,88),  the  “interest
regarding politics”  (F=103,28),  and also  the “importance acknowledged to  collective
national  problems” (F=9,60)  at  the 1% level,  but not the hypothesis  of  equal  means
across  samples  concerning  the  “perceived  influence  of  citizens  in  politics”.  The
hypothesis  of  equal  variances  is  not  rejected  in  “self-image  in  political  terms”
comparison,  which  supports  Anova’s  validity,  We  found  statistically  significant
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differences  between  commoners  2006  and  both  other  students  2009  and  economic
students  (2006  and  2012)  for  the  “importance  acknowledged  to  collective  national
problems”,  As  for  the  “interest  regarding  politics”  and  the  “self-image  in  political
terms”, the same is true between commoners 2006 and economic students (2006 and
2012), and also between other students 2009 and economic students (2006 and 2012). 
20 Otherwise said, the four generic groups (“economists” of both years, “other students”,
“commoners”) are clearly distinguishable as to the items of “left-right political self-
perception”  and  “interest  for  politics”,  with  economics  apprentices  of  both  years
simultaneously  leaning to  the  right  and having more appetite  for  politics,  whereas
other students lean to the left but are politically anorectic, Regarding the “perceived
influence of citizens in politics”, there are no relevant differences among the various
groups, Concerning the “importance acknowledged to collective national problems”,
the group of “commoners” is clearly distinguishable from both economics novices and
other students, We can therefore confirm, as to this item, the neat basic opposition
between one group of aged citizens, who cares more for public issues/problems, and a
junior population that normally takes a more carefree approach to life, However, and
as opposed to this division, economics students claim to be more interested in politics
than  “commoners”,  whereas  other  students  are  less  so  interested;  and  they  lean
comparatively to the right, whereas other students lean to the left instead. 
 
 Free-riding leaning and political attitudes 
21 These results mostly confirm the indications presented by Graça, Lopes and Correia
(2014, 2016) at to the lexical resources and the mental framing of economics having
somehow already “colonized” the realm of politics, therefore inducing (all other things
remaining equal) a bigger inclination of economics students to these activities, in spite
of their basic lack of any real interest for them: indeed, average economists seem to
tend  to  perceive  themselves  as  naturally  endowed  with  peculiar  capacities,  thus
making them also have a particular, expectable “vocation” for the exercise of politics.
Nevertheless,  and  contra  the  suggestions  presented  in  the  mentioned  works,  this
inclination has apparently  nothing to  do with any possible  increased perception of
citizens’ capacity to influence politics,  an aspect regarding which visible differences
across the various samples are really not detectable. 
22 This increased appetite for politics, unmatched by any real interest for public issues,
but accompanied by a clear right-wing leaning and an option for market regulation, is
further supplemented in the case of economics students by a bigger inclination to free-
riding, as evidenced by figure 2, showing scatterplots of self-image in political terms
(left/right)  against  various aspects  of  legitimacy recognized to free-riding:  claiming
undue  social  benefits,  engaging  in  fiscal  evasion,  accepting  bribes,  driving  drunk,
exceeding  speed  limits,  throwing  garbage  in  the  street,  avoiding  payment  for
transport-ticket, and the average level of free-riding propensity. 
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Figure 2 Scatterplots of data for legitimacy recognized to free-riding and political self-image
23 If we compare this group of scatterplots with the one referring to data for “interest
regarding politics” plotted against “legitimacy recognized for free-riding”, we become
immediately  capable  of  identifying  one  fundamental  affinity  between  the  two
confrontations: in both cases, the basic triangular disposition of the four groups is neatly
identifiable  for  average  free-riding  inclination,  self-perception  in  left-right  dimension  and
interest for politics (see bottom right of both figure 2 and figure 3). 
 
Figure 3 Scatterplots of data for legitimacy recognized to free-riding and interest for politics
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24 In other terms, free-ride-averting “commoners” occupy a middle-of-the-road position
both as to “interest for politics” and as to “left-right self-image”;  free-riding prone
economists  (of  both  years)  diverge  to  the  right  and  towards  an  increased  political
interest;  other  students,  being halfway in matters  of  free-riding propensity,  on the
contrary  shift  to  the  left,  but  also  towards  a  lessened  political  interest.  This  basic
disposition is easily contrasted with the ones we face in the cases where the dimensions
taken into consideration are the acknowledged “importance of national problems” and
the perceived “influence of citizens in politics”. 
25 These  we also  plotted  against  legitimacy  recognized to  free-riding  in  figure 4,  now
using  just  the  average,  compound  free-riding  proclivity,  In  the  case  of  recognized
“importance of national problems”, the one most important aspect worth highlighting
is  the  obvious  cleavage  between  more  concerned  older  commoners  and  carefree
younger  students  of  all  courses,  such  as  evidenced  in  figure  4,  left,  Regarding  the
assessment  of  the  “influence  of  citizens  in  politics”,  data  essentially  displays  very
similar patterns for all the groups considered, with only a very slightly higher value for
the group of “commoners”, as evidenced by figure 4, right. 
 
Figure 4 Scatterplots of data for average legitimacy recognized to free-riding and acknowledged
importance of national problems (Left); idem and perceived influence of citizens in politics (Right)
26  These  elements  partly  disprove  what  was  conjectured in  Graça,  Lopes and Correia
(2014, 2016) concerning an increased interest of economics novices for politics. It is
really not that they care more for collective national problems; but definitely nor is it
that they tend to assume a bigger capacity of the citizenry to influence the realm of
politics.  Their  improved  political  appetite  has  nothing  to  do  with  any  of  those
dimensions, It does however match and increased leaning to the right-wing (figures 2
and 3, above), confirming the notion that the academic training in economics usually
produces one generic persuasion of being capable of (and/or of having a particular
vocation to) directing the public affairs via the exercise of politics, and to do it in a
certain manner that in undeniably biased to the right. 
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27 Moreover,  and  quite  important,  this  is  manifestly  accompanied  by  an  increased
toleration for free-riding attitudes, vividly suggesting that we are not dealing here with
some generic inclination for politics matched with any possible idea of “public service”,
but  chiefly  with  an  openness  to  a  possible  political  career  that  is  really  mostly
associated with a self-serving and self-promoting attitude. There are, however, some
important nuances to be added to this picture. As noticed in the aforementioned works,
and  we  repeat,  economics’  undergraduates  generically  diverge  from  “commoners”
simultaneously by leaning to the right and being more free-marketer, but also via being
rather more inclined to free-riding, as measured then by considering the dimensions of
acceptance of claiming undue social benefits, acceptance of fiscal evasion, tolerance for
throwing  garbage  in  the  street  and  vis-à-vis  avoiding  paying  for  transport  ticket,
Contrasted with that picture, other students lean to the left and are more pro-state,
whereas regarding free-riding they exhibit a tendency that is considerably higher than
commoners, but clearly lower than their colleagues of economics. 
 
 Some distinctions within free-riding leaning 
28 Some relevant differences were, however, importantly identified among the four free-
riding dimensions referred above, with “other students” much closer to “commoners”
regarding  aversion  for  garbage  throwing,  for  instance,  whereas  they  considerably
approach their economics colleagues as to avoiding payment for transport tickets. We
have proceeded here with enlarging this study, by adding three new magnitudes likely
denoting free-riding propensity,  namely the levels of  tolerance for bribe,  for drunk
driving and for exceeding speed limits. The various dimensions considered for free-
riding  confirmedly  exhibit  a  remarkable  level  of  “internal”  differences,  such  as
revealed by comparing the values for aversion to garbage throwing, now added with
aversion to bribe, disrespect for speed-limits and drunk driving, in which cases “other
students”  visibly  diverge  from  troublesome  economics  apprentices  and  instead
approach  well-behaved  commoners,  with  the  dimensions  of  avoiding  paying  for
transport-ticket,  fiscal  evasion and claiming undue social  benefits,  where the  exact
opposite occurs. 
29 Our research was based on performing one-way analysis of variance (Anova) in order to
test  whether  and how the  means of  the  legitimacy recognized to  free-riding differ
across categories (“commoners 2006”, ”economics students 2006”, “economics students
2012” and ”other students 2009”). Table 3 presents the means and standard deviations
within each category, the analysis of variance between groups and differences between
each pair of means from the Scheffé multiple-comparison test. Figure 5 shows the dot
plots among means. 
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Table 3 Legitimacy recognized to free-riding: summary statistics, analysis of variance and Scheffé
multiple-comparison tests
 
Figure 5 Dot plots among means for legitimacy recognized to free-riding
30 For all the cases, we can reject both the hypothesis of equal means (F test) and the
hypothesis  of  equal  variances  (Bartlett’s  test).  The  Scheffé  test  for  the  variable
“claiming undue benefits” suggests that the differences between “economics students
2006” and ”commoners 2006” means (0,274), and also “economics students 2012” and
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”commoners  2006”  means  (0,237),  are  significant  at  the  conventional  levels,  but
“economics students 2006” —“other students 2009” difference (-0,097) and “economics
students  2012“  —  ”other  students  2009”  difference  (-0,059)  are  not  statistically
distinguishable from zero at the 10% level,  Similar results were obtained for ”fiscal
evasion”  and  “avoiding  paying  transport  ticket”,  We  found  significant  differences
among  these  means  for  “exceeding  speed  limit”  and  “throwing  garbage”.  The
“economics  students  2012”  —  “other  students  2009”  difference  is  also  statistically
significant at the 5% level for the items ”accepting bribes“ and “driving drunk”. 
31 In other words, it seems legitimate to sustain, regarding the case of free-riding, the
generic existence of two neatly different dimensions within the proxies used. As for
avoiding  paying  transport  tickets,  for  fiscal  evasion  and  for  claiming  undue  social
benefits, “other students” follow a pattern not very dissimilar from the one of their
economics colleagues of both years, being prone to a high amount of indulgence, if not
sympathy, a trait that tidily separates the almost totality of scholar youngsters from
the rather more aged “commoners”, Instead, as regards throwing garbage in the street,
accepting bribes, driving drunk and exceeding speed limits, economics apprentices are
outstandingly tolerant, separating them both from older citizens and from their junior
counterparts. 
32 This appears to indicate the presence not only of a dimension of risk-loving, sensation-
seeking or indeed youth inclination for temerity, such as suggested by Graça, Lopes and
Correia (2014, 2016), but also of two distinguishable varieties of free-ride perception.
Notice  that  whereas  in  the  cases  of  bribes,  garbage  throwing,  drunk  driving  and
excessive speed there is one explicit and direct component of injury done to others
and/or of violation of moral norms, or a “private free-riding”, so to speak, for fiscal
evasion, request of undue benefits and avoidance of paying ticket the harm done is
manifestly more diffuse and it refers predominantly to the society as a whole, It thus
corresponds to what we may call a “public free-riding, of free-riding vis-à-vis the res
publica, which is besides easily associable with the low levels of civic commitment that
is also denoted by the diminished interest for politics, typical of the group of ”other
students”,  Moreover,  these  are  obviously  also  conducts  of  the  variety  capable  of
attracting the “catch-me-if-you-can”, defying response already noticed for youngsters
in general. 
33 This  conclusion,  albeit  apparently  reasonable,  does  however  lead  us  somewhat
oppositely to what was suggested by Gandal and Roccas (2002), regarding the fact of
economics novices supposedly diverging from average students mostly by their lack of
adhesion to values of universalism, yet still keeping enough benevolence to make them
good neighbors, if not good citizens, Instead, in our research, values of universalism, or
at least of civic virtues, seem to be rather absent from the entire juvenile population,
but whereas now the “other students” apparently keep enough feelings of benevolence
to make them consistently avoid hindering or jeopardizing their fellow human beings
in the immediate surroundings (although probably not the more “abstract” or mentally
distant commonwealth), economics students seem to simply not care: both for what is
more  distant  and  for  what  is  more  close;  whether  based  of  abstract  principles,  or
guided by simple, direct human benevolence. 
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 Concluding remarks 
34 Regarding the previous tradition of studies on economists’ typical values, attitudes and
behaviors, we have confirmed its intrinsic analytical interest, notwithstanding the fact
that  this  line  of  enquiry  seems to  have been largely  overburdened by an apparent
obsession, generating an excessive focus on the strict issues of economists’ free-riding
and free-marketeering propensities, added by the examination of their putative origin
on  either  “nature”  or  “nurture”.  Other  dimensions  would  probably  be  considered
likewise  engendering  great  scientific  benefit,  namely  the  ones  regarding  the
proclivities for risk-loving and sensation-seeking, but also the adoption of power-and-
achievement  values,  contextual  influences  in  the  formation  of  moral  values,  and
similarly the relevance of peer pressure, perceived group status, social expectations
referring  the  economic  profession,  as  well  as  the  broad  cultural  formation  of  its
practitioners. 
35 Previous research on the Portuguese case  was used as  a  basis  for  further  scrutiny,
revealing a number of interesting features, Economics’ students of both years (2006 and
2012) have exhibited a neat divergence when compared with the general population,
both regarding free-riding and free-marketeering leanings, evidencing also a political
self-perception making them slant to the right-wing. Other students are also somewhat
more  inclined  to  free-riding  than  “commoners”,  although  to  a  lesser  extent  than
economics  apprentices;  but  instead  they  are  considerably  pro-state  in  matters  of
economic regulation, and lean consistently to the left-wing. They are, however, also
considerably less interested in politics than both “commoners” and economics novices,
this last group being the most politically attentive of all. 
36 Such  increased  interest  for  politics  does  not  stem  from  any  possible  importance
genuinely  recognized  by  economists  to  public  issues/problems,  or  even  from some
magnified  perception  of  citizens’  capacity  to  influence  the  public  affairs  (in  this
particular case,  against the assumptions made in previous works on the Portuguese
reality),  but instead mostly from their persuasion of being endowed with particular
capacities to exercise political functions, partly given the previous “colonization” of
political  life  by mental  and rhetorical  devices  originating from economics,  but  also
because of a somewhat aggrandized self-image, rendering economics trainees prone to
various processes leading to their own further self-aggrandizement. This tendency of
economics students to inflated self-images is arguably made fully compatible with a
predominantly selfish and careerist approach to politics via the correlate influence of
various other dispositions,  namely the prevalence of achievement-and-power values
(or the “cult of success”), and peer pressure. 
37 The scatterplots on both interest regarding politics and self-image in left-right terms,
set  against  free-riding  proclivity,  largely  confirm these  assumptions  as  to  the  four
samples  used  (“commoners”,  “other  students”  and  “economists”  of  both  2006  and
2012), politics-oriented and right-wing persuaded economists being also the most free-
riding inclined of all the groups considered. Free-riding propensity was, however, far
from  revealing  an  unambiguous  character.  Previous  studies  have  evidenced  a
fundamental  difference  between  a  more  “categorical”,  as  opposed  to  a  merely
contextual  and  simply  “conditional”  adhesion  of  economists  to  moral  codes,
universalism definitely not their forte, but benevolence vis-à-vis neighbors rendering
them capable of moral sentiments and a moral conduct. In this study we have, however,
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perceived a comparative global erosion of moral values: economics’ students are now
highly inclined to all the varieties of free-riding considered, thus diametrically opposed
to older “commoners”,  whereas other students tend to follow their path in aspects
regarding more distant issues (such as civic values), but are rather less inclined to free-
ride in aspects referring to matters involving a bigger proximity. Economics’ rookies
also  reveal  to  be  consistently  more  risk-lovers  and  sensation-seekers  than  their
colleagues from other courses. 
38 This  set  of  problems  appears  to  propitiate  some  promising  further  analytical
treatment,  appealing  not  only  to  the  usual  handling  typical  of  the  consecrated
economists’ collective self-analysis, one that focus strictly on discussing free-marketer
and free-riding proclivities, arguing for the primacy of either nature of nurture, but
broadening the scope of problems by summoning up the tool-boxes characteristic of
other  disciplinary  areas,  namely  economic  sociology,  social  psychology,  political
sociology and the sociology of professions. 
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ABSTRACTS
Previous research on the Portuguese case confirmed free-riding, free-marketer and right-wing
political  inclinations  among  economics  students.  Further  scrutiny  was  endeavored  here,
perceiving also a considerably increased interest for politics, notwithstanding the lack of concern
for public problems. Various aspects of free-riding proclivity were distinguished and discussed,
relating them with youngsters’  risk-loving and sensation-seeking tendencies,  but  also  with a
number of  other facets  specific  to economics students,  including:  prevalence of  achievement
values,  contextual  influences  on  morals,  peer  pressure,  perceived  group  status  and  social
expectations regarding the economic profession. 
Pesquisas anteriores sobre o caso português confirmaram inclinações políticas de direita e pró-
mercado  entre  os  estudantes  de  economia,  a  par  duma  maior  tendência  para  o  free-riding.
Investigação subsequente, ora exposta, permitiu perceber também uma atração acrescida pela
política,  não  obstante  a  falta  de  interesse  pelos  problemas  públicos.  Diversos  aspetos  da
inclinação free-rider foram distinguidos, relacionando-os com propensão juvenil para o risco e a
busca de sensações, mas também com traços específicos dos estudantes de economia, incluindo:
prevalência de valores de realização, influências contextuais na moralidade, pressão dos pares,
perceção de status e expetativas associadas à profissão de economista. 
Des  études  antérieures  ont  confirmé la  prévalence de tendances  politiques  de droite  et  pro-
marché parmi les étudiants d’économie au Portugal, parallèlement à une inclination accrue pour
le free-riding. Des recherches subséquentes, ici exposés, ont détecté aussi une intense attraction
par la politique, malgré l’indifférence vers la vie publique. Plusieurs aspects de la pente vers le
free-riding ont été distingués, en les rapportant à la propension des jeunes pour le risque et la
recherche  de  sensations,  mais  également  à  des  traits  spécifiques  des  étudiants  d’économie,
nommément: valeurs d’accomplissement, influences contextuelles sur la moralité, pression des
pairs, perception de statut et attentes relatives à la profession d’économiste. 
Pesquisas anteriores en el caso portugués confirmaron inclinaciones políticas de derecha y pro-
mercado entre los estudiantes de economía, en paralelo con una mayor tendencia al free-riding.
Investigación subsiguiente, aquí expuesta, permitió percibir también una mayor atracción por la
política,  pero  sin  interés  por  asuntos  públicos.  Diversos  aspectos  de  la  inclinación  free-rider
fueron distinguidos, relacionándolos con la propensión juvenil hacia el riesgo y la búsqueda de
sensaciones, pero también con aspectos específicos de los estudiantes de economía: prevalencia
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de  valores  de  realización,  influencias  contextuales  en  la  moralidad,  presión  de  los  pares,
percepción de status y expectativas relativas a la profesión de economista. 
INDEX
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